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The factual information set forth on the Tracking Charts was submitted to the FLA by each Independent External Monitor and Participating Company and reviewed by FLA staff.  It is being made 
available to the public pursuant to the FLA Charter in order to strengthen the monitoring process. The FLA Charter provides for regular public disclosure of the factual results of independent 
monitoring and the resulting specific actions taken by Participating Companies. 
 
What is a Tracking Chart?  
 
Compliance is a process, not an event. A Tracking Chart outlines the process involved in FLA independent external monitoring and remediation. It is used by the accredited independent external 
monitor, the participating company and the FLA staff to do the following:  
 
 Record Findings: The independent external monitor uses the Tracking Chart to report noncompliance with FLA Code standards. The monitor should also cite the specific Code 
benchmark or national/local law that was used to measure compliance.  
 Report on Remediation: The FLA participating company uses the Tracking Chart to report on the remediation program that was implemented in order to resolve the noncompliance and 
prevent any future violations.  
 Evaluate Progress: The FLA uses the Tracking Chart for purposes of collecting and analyzing information on the compliance situation of a particular factory and for publication on our 
website. This information is updated on an ongoing basis. 
 
What a Tracking Chart is NOT - 
 
 An exhaustive assessment of factory conditions 
 
Working conditions - in any type of workplace - are dynamic. Each Tracking Chart represents a survey of the factory’s conditions on a specific day. Over time, a fuller picture emerges as 
we compile information from various sources to track the compliance progress of a factory. 
  
 A pass or fail evaluation 
 
The Tracking Charts do not certify whether or not factories are in compliance with the FLA Code. Monitoring is a measurement tool. The discovery of noncompliance issues is therefore not 
an indication that the participating company should withdraw from a factory. Instead, the results of monitoring visits are used to prioritize capacity building activities that will lead to 
sustainable improvements in the factory’s working conditions.  
 
• A one-time event  
 
Each monitoring visit is followed by a remediation program, further monitoring and remediation in an ongoing process. The Tracking Charts are updated accordingly. 
 
 
 
 
Note on Language 
Please be advised that because FLA independent external monitors are locally-based and English is generally not their native language, the language presented may at times appear unclear to a 
reader who is a native English speaker. In order to preserve the integrity of the transparency process and the information we receive, our policy is to publish the original text from the monitor and 
participating company. However, the reader will note that we have taken the precaution to remove any identifying information about the factory that was monitored or the workers interviewed.  
 
For example, in cases where monitors and/or participating companies have cited the actual number of workers in reference to a noncompliance issue, in order to protect the workers’ identities, we 
have replaced the numbers with generic wording in brackets (i.e. “[some]”, “[worker interviews revealed that]”,etc.).   
 
We do not disclose the name of the factory that was monitored in order to ensure that the FLA’s efforts to encourage and reward transparency do not have detrimental consequences for the 
factory and the workers.  
 
Instructions for Printing 
The information contained in the Tracking Charts is organized by columns and rows in a table format. Due to the number and width of the columns, the charts have been formatted for legal size 
(8.5 x 14in.) paper. To print the charts, please make sure to select “legal” size paper from Print properties. 
Country
Factory name
IEM
Date(s) in facility
PC(s)
Number of workers
Product(s)
Production processes
Status
FLA Code/ Compliance issue Country Law/Legal 
Reference
FLA Benchmark Non-compliance Risk of Non-
compliance 
 Evidence of Non-
compliance 
(uncorroborated)
If not corroborated, 
explain why
Sources/Documentatio
n used for corroborating
Notable 
Features 
implemented 
by Factory 
Management 
or Company
PC Remediation plan Target Completion Date Company follow up (cite 
date of follow up)
Documentation Completed; 
Pending; 
On-going
Company Follow-
Up (cite date of 
follow up)
Documentation External 
Verification 
(cite date)
Documentation Company Follow 
up (cite date of 
follow up)
Documentation
1. Code Awareness
Worker/management 
awareness of Code
FLA Principle of Monitoring, Obligation of Companies: 
Ensure that all Company factories as well as contractors and 
suppliers inform their employees about the workplace standards 
orally and through the posting of standards in a prominent place 
(in the local languages spoken by employees and managers) and 
undertake other efforts to educate employees about the standards 
on a regular basis.
Workers were not aware 
of the FLA Code of 
Conduct, its contents, or 
of Company's affiliation 
with the FLA.  The FLA 
Code of Conduct or a 
Company code of conduct 
similar to the FLA Code 
was not posted within the 
facility.
Monitors noted this non-
compliance during the 
visual inspection of the 
facility as well as during 
interviews with workers.
Code of Conduct will be 
posted throughout all 
facilities.  Will conduct 
employee meetings to 
discuss the Code and have 
all current employees and 
future employees sign sheet 
stating they understand the 
Code of Conduct.
Posting will be done 
immediately, and meetings 
will be conducted over the 
next 3 months.
To begin on or about 
April 15, 2007.
Provided sample copies of 
employees signature stating 
they received copy and 
understand Code.
Completed
Confidential non-compliance 
reporting channel
FLA Principle of Monitoring, Obligation of Companies: 
Develop a secure communications channel, in a manner 
appropriate to the culture and situation, to enable Company 
employees and employees of contractors and suppliers to report 
to the Company on noncompliance with the workplace standards, 
with security that they shall not be punished or prejudiced for 
doing so. 
Company has established 
a Whistleblower Hotline 
that reports complaints to 
Company's parent 
company.  However, this 
hotline only accepts 
complaints concerning 
non-compliances with the 
Sarbanes-Oxley Act 
(irregularities in 
accounting, internal 
accounting controls and/or 
auditing matters).  There 
is no such confidential 
reporting mechanism to 
report FLA non-
compliances.
Monitors noted this non-
compliance during the 
visual inspection and 
document review.
On this same hotline posting 
it states that if there are any 
other irregularities or 
complaints of any other issue, 
please contact your local 
Human Resources 
Department or contact the 
Vice President of Human 
Resources in [city]. The 
phone number is included on 
the posting.  
Completed Completed Hotline Poster sent to the 
FLA.
Completed
Age Documentation Employers will maintain proof of age documentation for all 
workers, such as a birth certificate, which verifies date of birth.
Management to keep 
copies of identification on 
file to comply with FLA 
age verification 
requirements.  A number 
of personnel files reviewed 
did not contain copies of 
identification, though only 
1 file out of those 5 
belonged to an employee 
who had been hired after 
Company joined the FLA. 
Documentation review Part of the factory's 
requirement when completing 
the I-9 is to have proper 
identification.  Factory does 
not keep I-9's in employee 
personnel files.  They are 
kept separate.  It is factory 
policy to make copies of 
documentation with at least 
one that shows their birthday 
such as Driver License, State 
ID Cards, Passport etc.  The 
factory does not employ 
anyone under the age of 18 
except occassionally a high 
school student to model our 
garments for product 
development.  They usually 
work about 1 or 2 hours per 
month.
Monetary Fines and Penalties  Employers will not use monetary fines and penalties for poor 
performance
Employees are fined for 
poor performance.  
Workers are charged $1 
per misprint in the screen 
print area.
Monitors found 
evidence of this non-
compliance during the 
review of employee 
personnel files.  
Monitors confirmed this 
practice during an 
interview with 
management.
This $1.00 charge is standard 
throughout the screen print 
industry.  This is a quality 
control policy and we monitor 
to assure that no associate's 
pay is ever dropped below 
minimum wage.  
Policy will continue as 
currently outlined.
The factory does use a 
progressive discipline 
procedure.  Please see 
Section III page 16 of 
Company Handbook 
("Penalties for Violation of 
Plant Rules").
Copy of policy submitted to 
FLA.
Completed
Evacuation Procedure OSHA CFR 1910.37(b)(i): 
Each exit route must be 
adequately lighted so that an 
employee with normal vision 
can see along the exit route.  
NFPA 70 National Electric 
Code 700.16 Emergency 
Illumination:  Emergency 
illumination shall include all 
required means of egress 
lighting, illuminated exit 
signs, and all other lights 
specified as necessary to 
provide required illumination.  
Emergency lighting systems 
shall be designed and 
installed so that the failure of 
any individual lighting 
element, such as the burning 
out of a light bulb, cannot 
leave in total darkness any 
space that requires 
emergency illumination.
All applicable legally required or recommended elements of safe 
evacuation (such as posting of evacuation plans, unblocked 
aisles/exits, employee education, evacuation procedures, etc.) 
shall be complied with and workers shall be trained in proper 
safety, first aid, and evacuation procedures
There is a need for more 
emergency lighting in the 
Yarn & Greige Goods 
area.  There were only 3 
emergency lighting 
fixtures in this department 
which is insufficient for the 
size and layout of the 
area.
Monitors noted this non-
compliance during the 
visual inspection of the 
facility.
Even though this meets the 
Fire Code for [city], we plan 
to increase the number of 
emergency lights in this area.  
Should have completed by 
April 15, 2007.
April 15, 2007 Photos submitted to FLA. Completed
Safety Equipment 29CFR 1910.151: Where 
eyes or the bodies of workers 
may be exposed to injurious 
corrosive materials, suitable 
facilities should be found 
within the work area for quick 
drenching or flushing of eyes 
and body.
All safety and medical equipment (such as fire fighting equipment, 
first aid kits, etc.) shall be in place, maintained as prescribed and 
accessible to the employees
Eye wash stations were 
not suitable.  Though they 
were regularly inspected, 
they were not kept clean.  
In the first building 
(containing screen-
printing, embroidery and 
packing departments), 
monitors noted that the 
eye wash stations were 
dirty.
Monitors noted this non-
compliance during the 
visual inspection of the 
facility.
Have cleaned all eye wash 
stations.
Will continue to monitor 
during monthly safety 
inspections.
Completed Completed
Updates Third-Party Verification Company Verification Follow up
4. Harassment or Abuse
5. Nondiscrimination
6. Health and Safety
2.Forced Labor 
There will not be any use of forced labor, whether in the form of prison labor, indentured labor, bonded labor or otherwise
FLA Audit Profile
USA
460082500E
ACCORDIA GLOBAL COMPLIANCE GROUP
ATHLETIC WEAR PRODUCTS
KNITTING, CUTTING, DYEING, SCREEN PRINTING AND DISTRIBUTION
NOVEMBER 28-29, 2006
M.J. SOFFE
717
No person will be employed at an age younger than 15 (or 14 where the law of the country of manufacture allows) or younger 
than the age for completing compulsory education in the country of manufacture where such age is higher than 15.
RemediationIEM Findings
3. Child Labor
Every employee will be treated with respect and dignity.  No employee will be subject to any physical, sexual, psychological or 
No person will be subject to any discrimination in employment, including hiring, salary, benefits, advancement, discipline, 
termination or retirement, on the basis of gender, race, religion, age, disability, sexual orientation, nationality, political opinion, or 
social or ethnic origin.
Employers will provide a safe and healthy working environment to prevent accidents and injury to health arising out of, linked 
with, or occurring in the course of work or as a result of the operation of employer facilities
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Updates Third-Party Verification Company Verification Follow upRemediationIEM Findings
Ventilation/electrical/facility 
maintenance
All ventilation, plumbing, electrical, and lighting services shall be 
provided and maintained to conform to applicable laws and 
prevent hazardous conditions to employees in the facility
There is a temporary 
tagging station set up in 
the distribution area 
(toward the shipping end).  
There was insufficient task 
lighting for workers at this 
tagging station.
Monitors noted this non-
compliance during the 
walk-through of the 
facility.
This was a temporary 
situation which lasted only 3 
days.
Completed All Department Managers 
instructed that areas not 
designed for detailed 
work should never be 
used for this purpose.  
This particular area in the 
distribution center is for 
staging and 
transportation of cases or 
unipaks.  Situation is 
monitored by 
management.
Completed
29CFR 1910.22(4)(c):  No 
obstruction shall block 
access to an electrical panel.  
Three (3) feet clearance 
should be maintained in front 
of all panels and electric 
storage devices.
Electrical panels in the 
screen printing area were 
blocked.
Monitors noted this non-
compliance during the 
walk-through of the 
facility.
This has been corrected and 
all personnel have been 
reminded that electrical 
panels should not be blocked.  
Have also re-taped area.
Completed Completed Completed
Right to Freely Associate Workers will have the right to establish and, subject only to the 
rules of the organization concerned, to join organizations of their 
own choosing without previous authorization.  The right to freedom 
of association begins at the time that a worker seeks employment, 
and continues through the course of employment
Due to the wording of 
the facility’s union 
policy, monitors raise a 
risk of non-compliance 
in the area of Freedom 
of Association and 
Collective Bargaining.  
According to a 
management interview, 
the facility does not 
want a union and will 
not promote a union.  
Management noted 
that [state] is a right-to-
work state and that the 
facility does its best to 
provide for employee 
needs.  It should be 
noted that monitors 
found no unfair labor 
practices on the part of 
the employer, based on 
monitor's interview with 
workers and review of 
management practices; 
they merely raise the 
issue as a risk.
Monitors read the 
facility's union policy 
during their review of 
the employee 
handbook and other 
documentation.  
Monitors also 
interviewed 
management on this 
issue.
The policy of the Company 
has not changed.  The 
Company does not deny 
employees freedom of 
association.  The policy 
states that the Company 
does not believe that 
employee rights will be 
compromised by non-
association.  It is our 
commitment to treat all 
associates fairly and with 
dignity and respect 
regardless of their 
association.  Will abide by all 
applicable laws concerning 
freedom of association.
The union policy can be 
found on page 2 of our 
Company Handbook. 
[State] law provides 
employees the right to 
freedom of association and 
Company will respect all 
employees' rights to this 
association if they elect to 
have such representation. 
Completed Completed
Miscellaneous
8. Wages and Benefits
7. Freedom of Association and Collective Bargaining
Employers will recognize and respect the right of employees to freedom of association and collective bargaining
Employers recognize that wages are essential to meeting employees’ basic needs. Employers will pay employees, as a base, at 
least the minimum wage required by local law or the prevailing industry wage, whichever is higher, and will provide legally 
mandated benefits
Except in extraordinary business circumstances, employees will (i) not be required to work more than the lesser of (a) 48 hours 
per week and 12 hours overtime or (b) the limits on regular and overtime hours allowed by the law of the country of manufacture 
or, where the laws of such country will not limit the hours of work, the regular work week in such country plus 12 hours overtime; 
and (ii) be entitled to at least one day off in every seven day period
In addition to their compensation for regular hours of work, employees will be compensated for overtime hours at such premium 
rate as is legally required in the country of manufacture or, in those countries where such laws will not exist, at a rate at least 
equal to their regular hourly compensation rate.
9. Hours of Work
10. Overtime Compensation
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